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the two angels.
called the nearest angels who dwell 

with Him above ;
jhe tendercst one was Pity, the dearest 

one was Love.
«Arise.” He said^7 angels! a wail of 

woe and sin
idVL^J angel

______ i Y
Steals through th«Z gates of heaven, and 
° saddens all within.

« My harps take up a mornful strain that 
Ifrom a lost world swells ? ^

The smoke of torment clouds the light, 
and blights the asphodels.

„ y\j downward to that under world, and 
on its souls of pain,

Ijtt Love drop smiles of sunshine, and 
- pity, tears like rain.”

Two faces bowed before the throne, veiled 
in their golden hair;

Pour white wings lessened slowly down 
the dark abyss of air.

The wav was strange, the flight was long ;
at last the angels came,

Where swung a lost and nether world, 
red-wrapped in rayleee flame.

There Pity, shuddering wept ; but Love 
with faith too strong for fear,

Took heart from God’s Almightiness, and 
smiled a smile of cheer.

jjnd lo ; that tear of Pity, qnenched the 
flame whereon it fell,

And with the sunshine of that smile, hope 
came with man to dwell.

Two unveiled faces full of joy looked up
ward to the Throne,

Four white wings folded at the feet of 
Him who sat thereon !

And deeper that the sound of seas, more 
soft than falling flake,

Amidst the hush of wing and song the 
Voice Eternal spake :

« Welcome, my angels ! ye have brought 
a bo.ier joy to heaven ;

Henceforth its sweetest song shall be the 
song of sin forgiven."

John G. Whittier

BEREA N NOTES.

.Jan. 2.] Lesson i. Saul Rejected. 
[B. C. 1079.1 [1. Sam. 15. 10-23. 

Home Readings.
Mondât—1 Sum. IS. 10-23.
Tuesday—1 Sam. 8. 1-22. 
Wednesday—1 Sam. 9. 15-24. 
Thubsday—1 Sam. 10.19-25.
Friday—1 Sam. 15. 1-9.
Saturday—John 11. 45-54.
Sunday—1 Sam. 15. 24 35.

Topic : Blessings forfeited by the Sin
of Man.

Golden Text î Win- Le would hare 
«merited the blessing, be was rejected. 
Heb. 12.17.

Topical Outline.
1. Sorrow over Sin, ▼. 10,11.
2. Concealment of Sin, v. 12-15.

V 3. Reproof for Sin, v. 16-19.
A Rejection for Sin, v. 20-23.
Where in this lesson do we learn—
1. That God demands perfect obedience?
2. That sin cannot he concealed ?
3. That sin will certainly be punished ?

Doctrine : The sinfulness of tin. Rom. 
7.13 ; 1 John 3. 8.

General Statement.
The Introductory Note of this less

on in The Berean Question Book sufficient
ly connects it with our previous studies in 
tiie Old Testament. We come now to con
sider Saul Rejected. What is said in our 
Golden Text of Esau became true of 
Saul : “ When he would have inherited the 
blessing, he was rejected.” Set* verses fol
lowing the lesson. The general Topic 
here illustrated is : “ Blessings forfeited by 
Oie Sin of Man." The phases specially 
illustrated in this lesson, and common to 
all classes of sinning in some degree, are 
set forth as follows in the Outline : 
1. Sorrow over Sin : 2. Concea1ment of 
Bin ; 3. Reproof for Sin ; 4. Rejection for 
8in. At this opening of the new year let 
every teacher encourage the committing 
to memory of Selected Verses, and all 
other important parts ot each lesson. Ex
ample. as well as precept, is needed in 
this.

By D. A. Whedon, D.D.

Haul had at the time of the events in 
the lesson been king of Israel about six
teen years. When the people demanded a 
human king, God, though disapproving 
their^>lan, claimed the right of his selec
tion. He was to be both God’s represen
tative and servant, governing the nation 
in obedience to himself, the real King. 
Esrly in hie reign he was put to the test. 
8amucl predicted his going to Gilgal. 
where he would meet him and offer sacri
fice. and at the same time give him in
structions. See chap. 10. 8, Senl, fright- 
ened by the Philistines and the desertion 
of his people, took the matter into bis own 
hands, and offered the sacrifice before 
Samuel’s arrival, thus <L*o1ieymg God. 
See ehap. 13. *-] 4. The pronounced pen
alty was the ending of his dynasty with 
hima.-lf.

Vow once more < }<>d test* Saul. The 
Amalekites had attacked Israel in Rephi- 
dui four hundred years Indore, to defeat 
God s plan* for his p, uplt . See Exod. 17. 
*1,i. and I).-ut. i’,, 17-1'.*. The hour is 
Come for their utter extermination with 
*11 their pi**es-i.,n^ Saul was simply 
tile minister of Jehovah, and was to exe
cute his mission in Jehovah’s way. Here 
•gain he failed, sparing A gag that he 
•light have a king for a slave, and enrich- 

ijy-s people with plunder. The lesson

1. Borrow over tin. By vision or dream 
God announced to Samuel the result. It 
REPENTRTH ME, said Jehovah ; that ». 1 
repent. God sorrows over Saul’s sin be
cause of itself, because it shows that he 
cannot be trusted, and because of its con
sequences. He sorrows over all sin. His 
repentence is that change of feeling and 
purpose which precede a change in hie 
course of action. Until now he bim stood* 
by Saul personally, but he will do so no 
longer. Ver. 29 is not a contradiction, 
but simply assures Saul that the present 
decree is irrevocable, for God does not* 
repent or change as fickle man does. 
The reason for the rejection of Saul is 
given : it is a double reason. It was his 
duty to follow where and as God should 
point the way, but he turned back : he 
ought to have done what God commanded, 
but he hath not performed. This was 
his sin : he neglected to do. And this is 
the great sin of multitudes. Men will 
ask if sparing Agag and a few cattle was 
a great affair, and inquire wherein was its 
great evil : God’s answer is that it was 
disobedience to himself, which, indeed, is 
the essence of all sin. Samuel sorrowed 
too, and in pure sympathy with the sorrow 
of bis God. As two grieved souls com
mune together, so the prophet poured ont 
bis burdened soul all night. Good 
men every where and always should mourn 
for sin, for it is wrong in itself, offensive 
and insolent to God, and ruinous to the 
sinner. Only “ fools make a mock at sin."

2. Concealment of tin. Saul, returning 
from his southern campaign, came to 
Carmel, not the celebrated meant, but a 
place six miles south of -Hebron, set up 
a PLACE, that is, a monument of some 
kind, prpbably in the form of an elevated 
hand, (as the word means, ) to commemo
rate his victory, and then passed on to 
Gilgal, near Jericho. It was a sad place 
to the doomed king, (chap. 13. 14,) and 
about to become doubly sad. Here Samuel 
found him ready with his lying report—
I have performed the commandment 
of the Lord. God had said the contrary. 
Ver. 11. If this was hypocrisy, he did 
not deceive God’s prophet or the proph
et’s God. Bleatin? sheep and lowing 
oxen were a testimony against him. His 
wretched excuse that the people spared 
them was senseless, if not false, for if true 
he should have restrained them. That 
they wen* reserved for sacrifice was no 
apology for disobedience and no substi
tute for obedience. He was sinning in or
der that he might thereby serve God !

3. Reproof for sin. Little. See his 
own confession ip chap. 9. 21. God made 
him all he was, gave him all the power he 
had, and finally set him upon a certain 
work with explicit instructions to utterly 
destroy a nation of sinners whose cup of 
iniquity was full, in execution of the just 
decree of a righteous Judge. It was 
God’s contest on which he was sent, 
which he was to wage in God’s way. How 
terrible the threefold indictment verse of 
19, didst not obey, fly upon the 
spoil, declaring the eagerness for plun
der. and didst evil in God’s sight. God 
saw the act and knew the motive.

4. Rejection for sin. Yet Saul is not 
condemned without a hearing. What 
can he say but to confess F He denies the 
accusation and tries to give another turn 
to the facts. He has OBEYED ; he did go 
as he was sent ; he utterly destroyed 
the Amalekites—only he made Agag cap
tive, and the people (not he) took the best 
of the spoil for sacrifice. Was this stu
pidity, or conscienceless hardihood, or 
moral blindness ? Yet do not sinners 
reason in like ways to-day in defense of 
their sins or in palliation of their guilt ? 
G<>d had. indeed, enjoined sacrifices, but : 
as helps to. and not substitutes for, obe
dience. But they must be rightly obtain
ed. Gifts of money obtained by fraud 
cannot justify the fraud. No religious 
rite is of equal worth with moral conduct. 
Saul's conduct therefore is pronounced as 
bad as witchcraft and idolatry, both 
of which are in rebellion against God. 
The sentence of rejection then falls on. 
Saul’s guilty cars. He was not deposed, 
bnt remained on the throne for some 
years, during, which God was training 
DavidE for his high place. Y et from that 
dav Samuel never sought him. or acknow
ledged him as king, and God held inter
course with him no more. He went from | 
bad to worse until he fell a suicide. Yet 
had be chosen to repent his soiil might • 
have been saved.

Lestons. 1. Sin is exceedingly sinful. 
God's holy law is the standard of conduct I 
and the test <>f character. Every departure 
from it is sin, and every sin is vile before 
God. Dent. 9. 7 ; 1 Johp 3. 4. 2. Sin is
very deceitful, blinding th<- «-ye*, dulling 
the conscience, and perverting the reason, 
often making evil appear as good and 
good as evil. (Jen. *>. •> : 1. -’-4 : Matt.
15 ; 19 ; Rom. 3. 9-19. 3. The forfeitures
of sin are fearful. , It robs us of peace, of 
God’s love, and of heaven. It destroys 
our power for doing good. It jprevents 
God’s using us as he otherwise might. It1 
procures an eternal rejection from Christ 
in the judgment day. Gen. 3,17 ; Nnm
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New Prize Books CUSTOM
FROM THE

AMERICAN PRESS.
AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Handsomely bound. The greater number 

of these arc marked 20 per cent below 
THE AMERICAN RETAIL PRICE.
UONLYNG CAMTLE, » Knight of the olden

day», by Agnes Giberne . - 1.83
Aimer, a tale of the «lay» of Jamew 11, by

Arnos Giberne .... 1.83
Rapid* of Niagara, bv author of Wide, wide

World 1.W
Bread and Orange*, do do 1.00
Robert Linton and what life taught him 1.00
Little Kflta'* Home—By the Author of Rertio

Lee ...... .’ 1.00
Flo#» Bllrerthorn, by Agnes Giberne . • 1.00
Door* Outw ard, by author of Win and Wear

Merle*...........................................................1.00
An Kdeu in England, by A. L. O. K.l LOO
Klisle* Santa Clans by Joanna Matthew* 1.00
Fred and Jeanie how they learned about God LOS 
Brenford Parsonage liv author of Win and

Wear .... ; LOS
We add one, by Ann Bayne . . 1.00
The Cash Boy* Trust doj - LOS
Chrlelee Ktwood and her Friend* • H 1.00
Tim* Little Mother, by Punat 1.00
THREE NEW HISTORICAL TALES BY 
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1.»
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Provincial Building Society. VIENNA; 1813 ! PARIS, 1867.
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Imogens—A tale of the Mission of Angiotiue 
(«ouït Barry—A tale of Tudor Time*
Hobin Treniayno—A Tale of the Marian Per- 

Munition
Verona or Safe Path* and Slip|>erv Byepath*

LU
a -tory of to-day—Emily I - LU

FOUR NEWIHISTORICAL TALES.
BY **MA LfcMUB,

Flavia or Loyal unto the ettd—The Church In
the 8nd Century ..... 1.90

Uuadrlatu*, a Tale of the world in the Church 1.90 
Glancia, a story of Athene in Find Century 1A0 
Ayeeha—Times of Mohamed 1.90
Four Year* in Aahantee—by the Mi**ionariew

Banw-yer and Kuhne - 1.50
Helena Household—A Tale of Rome in the

First Century * -< UK)
Five McDuRe Books
Memoir* of Patma* ! - * * 1-80
Do. of Genneearet . I.i5
Family ISOly Prayer*
Mind A Words of Jesua and FaithAU Promise* 

bound in one vwl., handsome red line edi
tion -.................................................1-85

The Gate* of Prayer, Morning and Evening
Devotion " - - - - . 79

Dr. Guthrie Autobiography and Memoir by
hi* son- 8 Vole. ...... 4.00
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increased security,
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Hasoino’s. We are prepared to give the most 
i liberal discount offered.
1 Harding's Editions of the Bible have been widely 

known for more thee forty years aa the Caaarear 
: Family abi> Pulpit Bible tvnt PcauaeKn.
. They have lately added to several edition* a Bible 

Dictionary with nearly 300 ilium ration*. Also. * 
History oif the Bible, beautifully illa*trat<«l with 
fifteen full page illustrations after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE ,

WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Hoea Kiubo»**d, Marbled Edge*, Fami
ly Record, eight full page* Ulu-tration*, and two

lustrated Titled Pages, Realm* in Metre.
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An early(call|i* invited.
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act, 30
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WARRANTED superior quality, anil -xtra 

length ; «icli bundle containing about one 
thousand yard* more Yarn than any other in the 

market.
WM. BROWN,

Apent.
71 Ilotfonl Row'

Halifax, April l»t, 1*76. April lo.
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4Lnii
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
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jan. 93.
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HALIFAX. N S.,

I S. S. Libnu-iee. S. 8. Papers 
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House or 8cb< ol Room.
[ S. S. Carda, with Soriptiire texte. Hymns, 

, &e
. S. S. World, monthly, with notes on In

ternational Lessons.
j International Lesson P^per for Scholars. 

Hlaps of Palestine, Landscape Map "f 
Egypt, Syria and Palestine.

Bible Text Book 45 cents 
Cruden’s Concordance (unabridged)

; Do. Do. Edie's (K) cents
Farrar's Life of Christ. 2 vol. *4.00.

Do. do. do. 1 vol. 82.00.
1 Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2 voL $2.00.
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Mount Allison Institutions,
SACKVILLE, N.B.
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An Important Feature New pupils can enter at that date to flood
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wanting in most work* of the kn» i. The Choice 
contain* a large collection of .taudeni Church Tust* 
for the use of Choirs and Congregations, and sixty 
pages of Anthems

advantage, as the regular class work will 1 
be resumed on the 4th.

Students should reach Sackrfll* on
Monday, the 3rd.

I Catologues *furnished on application.
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